
Speaker Feedback for Day 4 – Nursery World Conference November 2020 

The Future of EYFS – Ben Kingston-Hughes 
Note - Feedback is for all speakers on day 4.  

Ben Kingston-Hughes delivered a presentation on Loose Parts Play.  

(Click here for the full report) 

Any other comments about the speakers and presentations for Day 4? 

All were very passionate about their topics. Please thank them all. 

Ben Kingston Hughes was excellent, more of this please 

The best day so far! 

So passionate which is wonderful to see 

Fab conference. Thank you 

More from Ben please, fabulous! 

Some of the presentations have been too short & rushed. Ben was the best presenter 

as he brought humour into his presentation. 

Ben is very engaging 

Stoned children, a term I will never forget. Thank you Ben 

Loved Ben's presentation found the topic. fascinating and his enthusiasm and passion 

shone through. 

Ben has inspired me to 'find out more' about loose parts play, just when you thought 

you understood the meaning! 

Fantastic line up! 

Loved self regulation bit. Would like to hear more 

Ben was so interesting! 

Would love to hear Anne speak on her topic in more depth, maybe as a one of webinar. 

More information on Bens research would be great. Well done Eunice for following 

Bens funny presentation, it was just as interesting. Thank you Nursery World team 

Ben was really interesting and more required! 

I would love to attend a longer session by Ben Kingston-Hughes 

Ben Kingston-Hughes was the highlight of the conference! 

This was best day thank you 

No they were all excellent 

BEN was amazing 

Great sessions 

http://www.iinspired.org.uk/EYFS%20Full%20Feedback%20Report%20(002).pdf


Ben was very engaging I could have listened to him for hours! 

Ben Kingston Hughes was brilliant, really relatable, encouraging and enthusiastic. 

My favourite day - very engaging and knowledgeable speakers 

Anne & Ben just brilliant! Dr Lumsden was also good but maybe more practical 

examples needed 

All speaker very powerful and extremely engaging and informative. Definitely best till 

last!! 

Great to be inspired at this very depressing challenging time. A real boost. 

BEN - what a legend! 

Ben had me engaged from the first word, so disappointed that he did not talk for 

longer, he should have a conference all of his own ! 

Found the last speaker moving 

Especially loved the Loose parts play 

My favourite sessions by far - all so interesting and thought provoking. I could have 

listened to these three speakers all day! Ben was particularly passionate about the 

subject, engaging and inspiring. 

Ben was AMAZING! I was so inspired by his passion and it confirms that our 

environment and what we are doing is right! 

 


